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his curious:to_note -the extension .rn
London ~giving rise_ 10_ the arrartgentanks
Wralliedlo cfiaracteriae the thinly-pen.

le iistrteta:ofVTestrooyelipq,:srbe•val:
et_pr that sequestered region yilerewont

-fftberirttiyeoo Wtraiellikr4 tea Merchants;
craned -their commodity at the -doers

of:the.peasantry. froM the backs, of their-

mk-rhoris. considerable)
lliumAier. ofOle London bakers and pincers!
Infitpkoy,:spring-vaus, _not only .to .carry

goodsto their customers, but to keep up

ita itinerant quest ofchance-Sales. In nor
youth,stite coaches were familliarenough
drings on ,roads- between town -aOrPtown;

but the "busseri ate now regular staktes be-

tween one street and another. Stage-

Steens and carriers' tartsWore invented
for considerable 'distances; but many

of the Parcels Delivery Companies have

their circuits entirely "it on the wones."
The:destiny:of Lendzu population dri-

ves men•to adopt the resources Of

peopled-regions. Theibuss and the Par-
cels Delivery van are driving, the hackney-
coachman and the porter from the streets,

as the stage-coaches and the •carriers cut

up the business-of posting and foet tries--

mangers. Scarcely anY thing but caha can

keep their ground; and. as fir porters, a

few may still be seen loitering in the vicin-

ity of Newgate and Fleet Markets to re-

mind us "such things were;" and that is all.

This change is not without its influence
apOrt the character ofour town population_

The Cockney, who rarely ventured_ be.'

yond the mound of Bow-bells, was prover-
bially good natured and serviceable even

to officiousness. Within his shop door, he
was out of the crowd; no one trod upon

tris-toesi and disturbed his equanimity.
Confinement to ooe place made him tired
of inaction; he did you a good turn to get

rill .of ennui, and habit rendered him only
happy when he was assisting somebody.—

Datthe cockney of our day, who _by dint

of _omnibusses lives in the suburbs, is a

much less amiable person. He is anxious

and thoughtful; for he must keep his time

tola minute, to get into town and out of it
simin,nnd to do all his work in the interim.
He is wrapped up in self; for even omiti-
inisses cannot hold all who requ;re them,

and be must elbow his-way and battle for
hisplace. The ionocent gallantry of the
cockney of the olden tim, a is gone: ladies
Might laugh at it, but 'hey feel its want-

vixen jostled out of the only unoccupied
seat'by his rude descendant. The urbane

citizens-of Lyndon are relapsing into ruse
tititY--becoming vet y Puter.Bells.

sasagswildernesq round thorn hangs,
- As of a dweller out of doors."

The hardness of the "dreary-moors" of

Hempstead and Hounslow is reflected in

their countenances. A philosopher of the
day'„ believing that men are apt to become

corrupt through a certain moral putrefac-
-don engendered by too close packing, pro
polio- to reform the-naughty class in cities

by iitattering them over the country, giv-
ing them . elbow room: he must take care
not- to fall into Scilla. whe n he seeks to

avoid Charylidi... and render his pupils
--rude and selfish at the same time that he

cures them of other vices. —London Spec
tutor.

Despise not small Dcginnincs.
it is related in the Gentleman's 51.aga-

mine, of Chantrey, the celebrated sculptor,
'that, when a buy, he was observed, by a

gentleman in the neighborhood of Shef-
field, very attentively engaged in cutting a

stick with a penknife. He asked the lad

what he was doing; when, with great sim
plicity of manner, but with courtesy, he

ritiplied, 'I am cutting an old Fox's head.'
rox was the schoolmaster of the village.
Ott. this, the gentleman asking to see

what he had done, and pronouncing it to

bk an excellent likeness, presented the
youth,.with a sixpence. And this may be

reaskoned - the first money Chanttey ever

received .forthe production of his art.

_Zits anecdote is but one of a thousand
that-Plight be cited of as many different
aent,:mbn, from small beginnings, rose to

great stations and influence; and shows,

liekirepurtance of not despising the day
if- small things, in any condition or cir-
ttimsteices of life. All nature, in fact, is
esa"4 instructive lessons on this point--
+winch it,would be I r us more thoroughly
to study and appreciate.

' :The river. rolling onward its accumula,
ted waters to the ocean. was, in its small
beginning, but an oozing - rill, trickling

• dnwn'aomemess-covered rock, and wind-
ing-Alte asilver thread, between the green
bash to.which it imparted verdure. The

treee that sweeps the air with its hundred
branchesand mocks at the howling ofthe

te sepsst,-, was, in i:s small beginning, but
a *Be seed, trodden under foot, and un-
toriced; then a small shoot, that the leap—-

inthar• might have forever crushed.
ry thing around us tellkus not, to

awaits obeli beginnings; Int tbeisre the

Inter rounds of a ladder that reaches to

gresi iesulteiand we must steptipon these

befiirs: we can ascend higher. '
.

DeVertiketonninotl gatheringsofwealth.
Ti egiditschilds; 'Girard; Astor, and

exiitt ift thrWrichest indn, began with small
"Ileitis. Tiom cents they proceeded to
donate;frotithundredi to ihonsands;:from
thlimitindsto millions .' Had they neglect-
eaiiiii first earnings; had they said With-
n Ainutelves, what is the use of: eviing

d*PreW:eeiiuel tlley die -or not mueh !al.
ne,lorrivill just spend them, acd enjoy,
myttplf all ,go they ' 'Altnld''neVer have
s'it4tirtit be the wailtitiest among their'
itallii#lk.,' 'lt is.rody by the econonticalhnsTAs40(piluti 'meal's" di-it:Thai increase

inialt: it is 'the'the . hardest par...okf
k. :F, .,,.,.. maio:fis tik gain 'triit.t te

,
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subsequi#l4Yto*-10 tk4o*o-•01
graaittoometeo;-* ael**l,
a the . great as renewer, twat. his
ltott;.4-a drummer bey. WS marching
ment, addreceividhut a tittle Tore than
aldrummer-boy's education; bet his name
is now associated with the brightest dis-
coveriesof science, and is borne by the,

planet which his zeal discovered. A host

ofinstances rise up to testify that, by pro—-
perly impr4ving the small and perhaps im-

perfect beginnings ofknowledge, they may

become as foundation stones of a temple
of learning. which the-future shall gaze
upi,n and admire.
' man can scarcely be too avaricious in

the. acquisition of -knowledge; he _should
hoard up his iotelleatial. gains with the
utmost assiduity and diligence; but, un-

like the lucre-seeking miser, Must put
out his knowledge to usury, and, by
lending out his stock to others, increase
by this commerce of his thought his' capi—-
tal, until his own talent shall have become
five, and his five have gained to them oth-
er five.

Despise not the small beginnings of fame or

If these,wireworkets knew haw hearti—-

ly the people contemn the efforts of office
hunting politicians to cheat them into the

support of this man or that, by high sound-
ing eulogies on the qualifications and ac-

quiremet.ts_of their favorite candidates,

without a more substantial evidence of
their worth, they would be less lavish in

flooding the State with their flotliy ad-
dresses, biographies and handbills.

We believe that the minds of the hon.
eat thinking people of POnnsylvania are

fully made up on the Presidential question
and that until after the meeting of the Na•
tional Convention, no effort of intriguing
politicians can induce them to think ofsup-

porting any other man for the high office in

question, that their own distinguished fel-
low citizen JAMES BUCHANAN. Until the

delegates of the democracy of the Union
have designated who shall be the candi-
date, Pennsylvania will stick to • her own

faithful and`favorite son, despite the ef-

forts of time serving demagogues, and if

he should be the candidate of the National
Convention, the way the dem cracy of the
old Keystone, who meddle but little in

President making except at the polls, will

astonish the gentlemen managers at Har-

risburg will he pleasing to behold.

nano-.
The fame which springs upon a sudden,

like the mushroom plant, is seldom lasting.
True fame and honor are of slow, but gan-
orally surer growth, ascending by degtees
from the lowest offices to the highest sta-

tions—frklm the regard of a few to the ap-
plause ofb nation. 13ut he who despises
the lowest steps of honor, because they
are low, will seldom reach the higher; and
he who'spurns at the commendationof his
own circle, as too small a thing to seek
after, will never secure the esteem and
renown a a state or kingdom.

Despise not the small beginnings of error.
The walls ofa castle have been under-

mined by the burrowings of small and
despised animals; and the tegi:,nings of
error, though at first unheetied, will soon,

if not checked, sap the foundations of

truth, and build up its own wretched dog-
mas on its ruins. All first errors are
small; despise them not, thy will soon

increase to great ones, and perhaps devas-
tate society.—Savannah, Georgian.

DAILY MORNING POST. Mrs. S. J. Hail suggests that every fam

TICS. PIILLLIPS ti' WK. IL SMITS, EDITOR3LND PROPRItTORS ily should have some place fitted up as a

shoprtr their young sons, where they might

pursue such mechanical devices as they

like. Then, while the gir's were busy

with needle and Belo:9ra., making dresses

for them, the boys would be as busy

with saw, plane and hammer, mike the fur-

niture fur the baby-house.
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See First Page.

COUNTY CONVENTWN.
Perremo Rot'. October 22, 1892.

In pursuance of a call ofthe Democratic Committee of

Correspondence of the State, published at Harrisburg.

one lime since, suggesting the propriety of each county

electing delegates equal to their number ofrepresentatives
in the State Legislature, to meet in their respective cocn-

lies in convention, and eltct delegates to meet at Harris-

burg, on the Rth of Penn:try. 1843. for the purpose of

noininll lug a candidate for the Presidenev .
subject to the

dee:sion of a Democratic National Convention.
The Democrats of Allegheny county are, therefore, re-

quested to meet in the different wards,horoughs and town-

ship., on Saturday,the sth day of November next, at their

usual places of holding their elections, nod each district

elect two delegates to meet in County Convention at the.

Court !loom, in the city of Pittsburgh,' on Wednesday,

the 9th of November, at 11 o',lock, A. M., fur the our.
nose ofelecting fiv't delegates to represent Allegheny

county in the Stale Convention, to he held at ttarrish

on the glorious SO of January. A nIES CRAWFORD,

chairman of the Democratic Committee of Correspond-
ence for Allegheny county.

P. S. The cities of Pittsburgh andAllegheny',RimingP,
ham, Lawrenceville and Pitt township, are requested to

meet at half past 7,xeclock, and the Townships between

3 and 6 o'clock, P.M. Oct 22-1119

'This is a good idea, aod would undo-AA- I
ecily exercise an excellent influence over

the children, giving their minds a rigltt di

rection. How much happier all would be

says Mrs. H. than it is, wh-re -the boys

when confined to the house, seem to have

no earthly resourc; of amusement, but to

worry their sisters, and disturb the whole

'family with their noisy racketings. It is a

miseraLle way of amusing a boy to buy

playthings ready made_ It is not flue or

curious tl:ings he needs to make him hap-

.y, but something to do.
Marine Camels.

We yesterday stated that the "Nantuck
et Caine!?' had taked a large ship into the

harbor. Several of our readers have e-

vinced no little curiosity to know what

kind of "Camels" they were, whether they

are:the genuine critters, or only an ingeni-
ous counterfeit of Yankee invention. The
Bay state Democrat enlightens us on the

subject—it says that the "Camels are two

large hollow vessels built of timber and
plank; made` water light, and hollowed out

on the inner faces in such a mariner that

when brought together they form a cradle
of the shape of a ship's hull. They are

rounded at the bows. to obviate the resis-

tance of water, and squared at the stern.—

The outer sides are perpendicular to the

water, and the inner concave, to conform
them to the vessel, and Perm the cradle.—
Owing to the great surface presented to

the water, they are extremely buoyant, and

their brxrims being fiat, they will float in

very shallow. water.

The interior of each is divided into two

holds by means of adeck midway from the

bottom to the top, and there are sluice—-
ways provided to admit the water tVhe
upper and lower holds, aitd also ,pumps

worked by steam engines, to free the holds

'rom water.

M. J Al.xanaer, charged with the mur•

der ofLougee, the Philadelphia brake%

pleads guilty, His counsel are G. M. bal.
lag, Wm. B Reed and H. M. Phillips.—

Trial in November.
.Rnother Duel.—The Phila. Express o

the 22d, says that it was currently repor-
ted that an affair of honor had taken place
that morning near Burlington, N. J., be-

tween two officers of the Navy; one ofthem

stationed at New York, and the other re-

siding at Burlington. The latter, it is said
was killed.

A horse from Java, only 271 inches high,
has been presented to Queen Victoria.

Hell be a bachelor, that's certain.—
fellow out Weet says he has postponed his

marriage until Clay is elected President.—
Poor fellow.

ThePhoenix Bank Robbers.=—W m. Wy.
man, Thus. Browne, and W,, W. Skinner,

have been admitted to bail, the former in

the sum of 40,000 dollars; and the latter

20,000 dollars each. The trial comes on

in February.

York.

great ihaine,

Wood burnt.—Some villain on the 12th
inst., set fire to a wood pile in Galena, 111.
which destroyed 1500 cords before it was

extinguished.-----

To put them in operation, they ire aken
out into deep water; where the laden ves-
sel lays, and sunk, one on each side of the

.

vessel. This is done by opening the slut:
ces and-admitting the water to the holds;'
virtually scuttling them. The aides of the
cradle being thus brought beloW the hull

of the vessel, the Camels are brought to.

-gather. enclosing the vessel, and fasteneil
at the bottom and ends by means of heavy

chains. The bluices are" then closed, and
the pumps pat in operation to exhaust the. The Spirit a the Times_ isprinted *,llll.

When they. are
.

.-- ,-i'' •little-.-pi *is tcrlook 2Out„ ,

water from the lowerholds, and as this pro-
ink made of little "niggers', boileddoWn.

greases, the Camels rise, bearin the ves-egufficient-: The .paper iooks as weld usual, and..en
set with them.
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The New York Aurora thinks that

WeWs reputation for veracity was so bad
that ►he Recorder would not believe in his
guilt, on his own confession.

Price of heels.—Celeste got 5000 dol-
lars for eighteen nights dancing in New

•

Mike Walsh did not geta nomination for

Assembly in New York, after all. lee 'a

. . _

:List in Vhio ,ts,"1140.7 -

Itarrisburt otitiekCpss ► igrift*

Isittiltels;-':#l*-Yrictli! SAT 8

soir goehults drll $refeasd olilepo ttittautrhtiii; :vveco mud
it u.nlests-vi:4l-: 0-.4.wi1l soon

be started',cat ed.the DeEpatnh.
to let them -keep:.l - it themselvei.

The politicans a m iarrs urg aret H • laie-are plenty in Resti!n.i
certainly the mist indefatigable Pteaident: The Cadiz Sentinel talk:. abonfl-suspend.
makers in the Union. The tgiMe men who int for want of patronage. this don't

_

are now lauding Gen. Cass so highly, were raise the spirit of the Democrais..;or Hefei-

but a few mouths singe, making the wet— they're not the men we took them

kin ring far Col. Johnson, and befire for.

Christmas, they will, very probably, have a

new man on the carpet, who according to

their shoiving, will be the "noblest Roman
of them all."

Great Robbery—Saw Mill Stolen.— A.

Bangor Democrat says that a laWyer there
recently made a levy on-a Saw Mill, and
when he went tolook, after tho property of

client the other day he found it missing.

The inside of the mill had been, taken out,

brought to Bangor and shipped,fur South

A mer.ca.
3 Hero. —One who has courage to

face his—wife on a washing day.—Ex. pa-
per.

Such men shauld go-to Florida.

Rumor.—That Richard Yana is to be

P. NI. in Philadelphia in the room of John

C. Montgomery who is to be removed.
Dixon has walked 21 miles in 2 hours

and 51 minutes, on the Beacon course; but
we have not- heard that he has yet walked

into the affections of that rich widow.—

What are you about George?

Upr•n an average, what has the A,lvocate

o say about Clay's popularity now?

Cowskinning by Lightning.—A. cow
wag stricken by lightning add hal the skin
'wady removed from her back, near Pitts-
burg, last Tuesday.—Philad. Express.

Where did you get that news?
It is natural that tali women should he

proud. Hauteur is the French term for
height. It is natural. too, that short w0...

men should not be melancholy. They
lack sighs.—Exrhan e Paper.

TOR THE POST

Mcssas. EDlroit3:—A stated meeting of
the T. A. Society was held in Temperance
Hall on I\l ,'relay evening, and notwith-
standing the inclemency of the weather,

the Hall was completely, filled. The la-
dies. unfearful of a little exposure trs the
dampness oftile night air, turned out with-
out an exception; artxiou3 to prosper the
cause "until the name of intemperance is

banished from the land." Several speech
es were delivered full ot the proper spirit,
by the speakers chosen for the ev tting

The singing, in strength and harmony,
evidently surpassed any former at,empt al

that delightful exercise, which, perhaps is
attlibutab e to the Temperance Singing
School which has been organized for the

special benefit of the Temperance :-..ocie
ties. "'here is one very offensive praciee
indulged in, that should be abolished,name •
ly, that of kicking the floor so extremely
hard, as though it was necessary to cave it

through, to maniFest satisfaction. for in-
stance a man was seen supporting, himself
with both hands on the pews and "hoeing
it down" with both feet; he is known, and if
he would adhere to a little advice in future,

he should abstain from his reprhensible
extravagance for the sake ofhis character,

and the respect he should show to the soci-
ety. There are others who were detected
at the same work, repeatedly, that would
regret pungently to have it made known;
therefore for the comf irt of all it is hoped
that such -a complaint may never hereafter
be made. A gentle tap upon the floor
when applause is necessary, is swift :ient,

withoutdest roying shoes at needless pound-
ing. The meeting closed after an acces-
sion of about twelve names to the K

pM ledge.
. .

.

of Gnlvinisnt,

Mr. Wm. IL Singleton brought to our office this
morning a copper dB, on whi•Th is rn,, ,rown
seal of the St. Louis. Ilcelianies' I ostittote. The
impression is mo-t distinct and very beautiful
but so far there is nothing wonderful in the de•
scrip' It is only an when it is understood that

the work was performed iodine days at an expense

or jive dullar4, by galvanism. A hcreas by the man-

na! meth.).l, have taken four months, and co-tfiv:
hundred dolls. The p,ncess was carried on under

the eye of Mr. Lewis Clark, President attic In.

stitutevand being Ihe result of the first attempt of

kind in this place, is highly gralilying.—BuLean.

Duelling Abroad.
A savage specUnan of duetting is related by

the London Times. The parties, S?aniards- were

residents of Cadiz—Alte. unfortunate man killed
being in the government service, and his antago-

nist, the editor of a newspaper published in that

city• After Vie-Preliminaries had been arranged,

and thefirstiat drawn, says the corespnndence
"The next hit was drawn for the firstfire, and this

was won by the Senor Lorent, who requested that'

Senor Meech . would fire instead, saying, " I re-

nounce myright in Coon' of this gentleman. He

is the injured party. and ought to have the first

fire." '• If we begin with -these generosities,'
said Riesch '-we shall have' no duel, and do noth-4

lug alter all " "I repeat to you that I cede the

turn to you,", Llorente: "Fire:" I'o.l no ac-
count;" replied Riesh; "vie should never finish

this." "For the third time I renlunee the priv.

liege in favor -of Senor Riesch,l, said Llorente.

Riesch for the third time refused it, adding,' this

is cowardice" Senor Llorente thereupon raised
-his pistol, filed and his adversary . fell„ when the
second of Senor Riesch tornrially declared that the

duel was terminated, as his principal was shot
through the heart. Senor I.lnrente then fled with

his friends. Int nediately on the friends' of r'd

Riesch beintmadeacquainted with his death, they

_proceeded in a lytody to the offices: of the globe
which, was pillaged and burnt ..T;los niunkupal
authorities in,vaimentleatiored tostop the outmge

Fedi/ Dual.--The 'Picayune n'
,
the

Itth-jecordsEmotlier fatal duel at that Ci
ty. --lc says: I 'On Sunday last; -tvo Spati-*
ifyckr,- 311ei•men; having iriaireled; agreed
to fight.. viith:ltnivcs. They met 'neat,'

Otark's-housit,hn 'the !aria road, 811411 1'
ibtfro if one of thec4mbat.--
eats t!as atabbadtfn, the arm.,OM-4MOm,
Pin! ar.q.irfg through Ahd_ to' ,he-
ifiek-nefietbe- He takiir
the hasPitai)rhere he,:fglikre4 onMoP4il,

Q"k-.31The . Ina cite for ~

eouneelbar for the ' 1
•irascible old huh,

hthli:evitiltiiqnsorendthit3a:ovi:‘:Mrs: Wiggins
, re . ~

mt.

):Iletil ter athnesleiii:a"7 4B 4l4-.1.'
i avvsroetst:oica.deernebeeaiinwill

soa har ditakeelnroanfur tl
=------

---- ---- z' 'L ilt' .b9y m''Whyhc yl 1etairsts i :tw -is4,l•
[Reported Car the 138""reSun I '

for 4" I me to say; the goes,Review of iheLtrattimore Market,
week endiwir Frirtay,oeuber 21.

Beef cattle.—Theofferings were-.between 930
.

• k now whether •
and 1,000kead at the-mar-kilt on Monday, ever 450 a
of wikieh sold at 3 to $4 per- 100 Ibi.; 350 wens. ,

nor
driven to other mtirkets,and about 150 laid, over,or
sent to pasture . Hogs remain at last week's pri •

. W tog

ces, $4 75 being the governing rate. e a..
Coffee,--Transaetions have been principally at , previous question,

auction, 1,930 bags Rio having been thus dispos, d 1 Member—A word ort

of on W. ddesday at 7 3.4 to 10 3.Bcents per lb. j Friends, Romans, Coo .
There have been further small sales of Lsguayra ' your ears—,

atformer rates.
.-

el is enn ol --se °firradt: , si,

Flour.—The market is heavy, and prices are ",t;

not sa firm. Cita mills which sold at the close of

lsst week ats4 25, has since sold at 4.12e, which ..._

is the selling. price at the time of making no this ll'et and Dry —,w a•, r

report. Howard street continues steady at $4,12/ have a good fire, for las
from store and 4to dealers. from th; cars and wa- me have something to th•t
Bons. Susquehanna has sold in small lots at 4,25 dry.'
The demand fir any description is not brisk.

Grain.—The receipts of Wheat continue to ar- ip ItY%BVic hiae ina saidSStella
her,

was ..
mrive nderately,and prices:remain much the same

as at the close of last week,Bo to 85 cents for good near the bottom of the hi

ed,bero :Togr e,t I
to(earthe ltop,

shall..
to prime Maryland, an I 50 to 75 for o dinary to

fair. Small sales only of Pennsylvania at 88. deavor to get you up aglit

DrMaryland Rye 48 to 50 cents, and oats 22 to 23.

Corn is looking down, and both white and yellow
have sold at 50 cents, in some instances the i
former at less.

Molasses.—Porto Ric) has sold in small lots 22 ' l.P ar:ivT qUi;e lll7 ,o7B,..: ui.no:noll ie d:Cr ekhr ifstr ito ioliti alw ln:w iIT:or t,o uel 1,: d17. 1:0: 11;wto 23 cents.
Provisions.—Beef and Pork sealo l dont;i ye filiar tstetorre ast„the former at seven for NI:l. 1, i TA Yl. OR, the dimnplefet hi

' National Eduratieo -

$'8,50 for Mess. Bacon is withrmt variation in
price, but possibly the demand is not altnett.er so i Admittance on itl• Dtrmi

hi ask The market prices are 6 to 8 cents for can he obtained, frerma z,,,Pl'
hams, 5 to 5i fir middling,. and .5 t0,51 for shouq Ticket will admit a btllo.lkl -

der.. Lard, 7to 7i, the latter for prime. •R C Givr, it Must s
Sairit-t -New England rum is steady but. firm I Won Bell, nars,

at 25 ets; and Wh•skey 22 to 23 in hhds and bbls iW H Lowrie, JatiatAn„
Sutrart..—Salm, only at auction, which include A W Loomis, W letila

148 hhds Porto Rico at. 5,30 to 7,50, and sdu St. 0 Metcalf, W IC,:

Croix at $7,25 per 100 pounds. N B Craig, Geoll,st
Tobacea.—Tranarieton. have been very limited S Church, Geo Aleit,

theme being very tittle disposition among buye 0 John Irwin, F Loren
to operate, particularly where stock. are so much ...............----

broken as are shown at oresent in this market,

•

BOttr-olault I Abe eutbor of Vondtieritt,
_suranie. knuw this before. -Be.
=has written another three act Comedy calls
ed "Alma Miter; or, a Care for Coquettes."

eonnnet7WilNvins.

suction
'll-Y-S-UPPLAES FOR 1842

OX 4 CREDIT.—On F
Ngvy DEPRTatENT,

o'clock A. M. corner oft

Bureau ofProvtsions and t,lothing, 200 pieces red, ) ellen and

October 21.1842: 50 o Calico;

PROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed, will he received at 50 ~ Brown
tii,s office, until 3 o'clock P !0., of Monday. the 20 pairs Super Madam,

21st day of November next, far furnishing and delivering 25 Super Plaid Shawls.

at the Navy Yards at Portsmouth N. H.. Charlestown, Afso—A large assortinentot
Mass., Brooklyn. N. Y.. Philadeiphla, Pa., Vit ashington. netts. Canton Flannels, SIM:.
D. C., Cespqrt, Va.. and the Bah intore. Md. , naval sta • Colored !dusting, I.:M.10118,S
Imo, respectively, men qatintilies of the following arti• Oct 25 I.

cie ,,, of the best gamily. that may ne ordered or requi-
red from the contractors by the respective commanding WINES, LIQ UORS, Cr

officers at sill Nave Yards and Naval station, or by the KIX(7 .9 ND con
Navy t=en's r espectively, during the year 1843, for the SILS ST SUCTION—On r
use of the United States, viz:

27th, at No 65. Woe,' tereet,in

Superfine Flour, proprietnis are derlimee. li•orn
Ship l'i4cild,

sold—Brown and pair balmy if

Whisk ,r , or art kle.

The sni 1 flour stirtil bli :nano faetu eil of wheat grown , Port and Nladeira Wine;

in the year 1842 or 1843, ',erre/11y sweet. and in all rot. i Irsh Wltb3e• ;
peels ofthe list (oath y; and when rept ired for shipmen t Confectioner);

abroad. stintl he fully equal in the best description of Glass Jars;

Richmond flour, lit all the qualities essential In its pre I Contier and S'inlyinv;

serval ion in tropical climates, and shall he delivered in Wit b a lot of Raker,' and Conk

nand. sound, henzlif harm's. with lielrw, ho spa at each Terris at sale. i
head, and in COOll shipping order, free of :Ili charge to :he let 25

United States; subject to such Inspection as the Chef of ------------

lIIP Bureau of Prowiraone alai Clothing nosy direct or an' ,lERV'tIa‘NA- VCO li horize. and he in all respects perfectly sails(' 'Mont to BY R F.QU PST, Mt Fairegi

him or to Le commanding officers of the said Navy on the History ar leci

Yards.
day) at the Fißh Preslentain

The said ship biscuit shall lie made wholly from sweet ,

bet wren Oh and 7th wren.
estine Painlllyis will be

superfine flour, manufactured of the wheat gm's nin the, ter
Sing,'e tirkat s 25 cents. Fr

year 1842 or 184:3; and shall be fully equal in quality, and

conform in size to the samples which are now, or soon 124 cents for each Inditidati.

wilt he, lotdred In sa.:ll Navy Yard; shall he thoriallghlY door; at ti e hodist Bonk.

baked, and kiln dried, well packed, and deliver°, free of near Market,M e t

d of Mr. A.l

char-re to the United States in good, sound, well dried, Market Street.

bright flour barrels, with the beads well secured, or in i -1":%DiF.:14 WARD6OP 4- co.

1041)1 barrels, zhett required;: nd the said biscuit and the e." offer for stile an exiegas

barrels shall I. in all respects to the entire satisfaction of tel Trees, Sftratiberv, ft met

the Chief ofthe. Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, or of ings. Grape Vines of ttortg. C

the command ins, officer of the said Navy Yates, and be taming 40 or the larval and

subject to such inspection as the Chief of said Bureau of and Rod Currants, Gcrellbl/2R.

Provisions and clothing inay direct, or ot het wise. fine large Shade Trees, st\vaNgt

The sail whiskey shall lie made wholly from graln,of.- yards Of plea-are-grounds. a't
which at least two third parts shall be rye,shall he copper , Also a select lot of Ilyactint
dist, tiled, and full first proof,according to the United States ted from Holland). Dart,

Custom House standard. it shall be delivered in good, ft oots suitable for Fall pied

sown!. bright, well hooped, white oak barrels, with while , n0„q,,,,,. of ~, 0t„,„,,„,.

oak heads: and each barrel, shall, when required. he coop- Flowers, furnished for Far.

toted with font good and sufficient iron hoops, and the winter season. on the sitoon
whole be put In good shipping order, free of all charges N. B Jas. Wartirop 3.

to the United States; and the whiskey and barrels shall be any Trees, Shrubs or Flawed):
subject to such insprci ion as the Chief of the Bureau of for a moderate chow. arrn
Provisions and Clothing tnay authorize or direct. and he grow will replace them fortif

in all respects. peifectly satisfactory to hint, or to the --

commanding officers of the said Navy Yards. I FOUNDRY MErALI
It is to Is th.ttioct iv underttiood, however, that persons 3a TONS Soft Pig iron'

wile) may offer are not to have any claim or privilege to ki , ply lo

furnish any greater quantity of any article than may be 1
expressly ordered

Cantr ict nes no' living at the place where deliveries are I
ref:utt-ed. iiiii‘i e,taldish an ag ney at such place, that no
delay may arms" In furnighing whot may be required; an I

where a et-norm-tor fails promptly to comply with moist f
lions,the Nary /17.1", 1 at the place where the articles

are required to he delivered shall be authorized to pur-

chase such articles. and tire tontrartt.r Shall be liable for

any exet•ss ofNon over the contract price.
Separate bids must I e made for each article for each

Navy Yard,,and for Ills Baltimore station. The blank

offers, (whirl' will he furnished in Individuals on appli

cat Ina to the several IN ivy A.,,mts anti Codittiandants. a nd

at this offtee,) must have. all the blanks carefully filled

on. a mt must us subseribed as directed in the note on the

face of each form; and the offers intt_t be ur.qttaltfied and
unconditinitat.

Bonds, with two approved sureties, in one third the es-
timated amount ofthe respective contracts, will be-requi•

red.and ten per centum in addition will be withheld from

theamoino of etch payment to he made, as collateral se-

curity for the lino and faithful performance of the re-

spective contracts; which will, 011 no account, he paid

untllthe contracts are complied with In all respects; an•

less specially authorized by the Chief of the Bureau of

Provisions_and Clothing. After deducting 10 per cent.s.
payment Will be made by the Uaited States, within, thicr-
tv days after the said articles shall have been inspectsit
and r ceived, and hillstheAnent,approvedcommandingofficers

he
.oft

respective Navy 'Yards and Nev.! station aforesaid, ac-
cording to the terms ofthe contract.

, The Department reserves the right to reject all bids

front persons who have heretoforefailed to execute their

contracts,.)
Persons , offering trrsupply either ofthese.articles' will

be gleased to designate the place or places at which they

May desire payments to be madetto them.
..net28,4m2.1- .
To he published in the Madlsonip., 'eh:Rise:leer and -

Globe.o. C.; Portsmouth Journal :Ad intr•Pateloir., N.H.,

Bennington Gazette, Vt.,lttornlng, Post.and HaitYTimes,
Boston, Mass ; )(lomat of Commerce.Bee.fhandard,Ho-
Fte and Morning 'Post, N. Y.; Aineriean Sentinel and

entitle Litincr, Philadelphia. Pa.; itaily Horning Post,

Pfitshursh.Po.; Sun and Republican. Baltimore, bid ; En.

quires., Richmond, Va ; Beacon. Norfolk, Va,; Louisville
Gazette. Lexington Otiverver,Mayitirttle Advocate, Ky,;
Old. School Republican. Cincinnati Republimm, Staies-
man. Ohio; Resider, ill.; St.Lctis ',Bulletin. Ito; N. 0,

Advertiser, La !Detroit Free Press, Mich ; Southetn Pa.

'riot. S. C.; Morning Gamdte.ittiffato.,-N. Y,

JOAN
OLD ESTABLISHEF..

FICE, l(o. 61 SOLI.
4gewl.for J. Ile W. Real ,.

flees Liverpool, teho despafek:
ports of the U ited States am
V HE Subscriber would

sorb rterFOTIP an 11011-
Friends that he eon' laces to

Great Brit in and Ireland irS

friends here, by the amore lbr
most reasonable terms Ins

passengers will avoid the re.
time so much complained ef,l

impositions pearlised on if
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red that every due and Orr,
their friends arid all win) ea

may not embark can
party from whom it was or,

forming to the documents dril

ment.—He also feels pleasart
has considerably extended
meats for the payment of 10,
throughout England. Ireland,

,

artber particulars apply

catheriite 1 In the Court of CommonPleas of

Br her nOxi friend i Atlezheny counti, N0:52. 'ofOeto.

Jogai. C Butte* }bet Term. -
vs,lliedfer-Ditiohm.

Martin- Hill. J And now. to wit. October 24 11.,

1842.on' motion ofL. C. Jettison • 110i1 the Court a-m*ol ot
,Wm.Al'olpre. commtmloner,to take d"PnintiOn.
on the-oart of the libelant, who wilfattend' ihe MP4ooO-*4llllmannulntment. the ogee tit, Williamson and

NO.4os.Amhhfield Oreet.Pliiiiintesh.on-the 19th
day Meittiettoliti•nell.al 6 o'e oCtt P' lit *ben *Pawit"
.iitallefehdant ean'aileod ne-thlairssertitnte.-WILLIAiditiON =Ws:

OM" 1942, .414.3,5ti
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MR. BA 'MEV will oast
basement of the Co

Trovillo's Tavern.on Tumid
All the boys who into mid
All

attend at 4 o'elm.k.
Those gentlemen who hot

who may wish to attend the

at 6 o'clock.
The officers of then

invitedto attend, and 4114
Oct 22-125
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liberating my family from
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